INTRODUCTION
Laparoscopic surgery for colorectal cancer has been accepted as the standard surgical treatment for colorectal cancer and benefits postoperative recovery, and oncologic safety was con firmed in randomized controlled trials [1, 2] . Recently, many surgeons, including those in our institution, have used the laparoscopic approach for more complex procedures in patients with colorectal cancer, such as intersphincteric resection of very low rectal cancer and pelvic lymph node dissection in advanced rectal cancer [36] .
Approximately 20% of patients present with metastases at initial diagnosis and almost 50% of patients with colorectal cancer will develop metastases, contributing to the high mortality rates reported for colorectal cancer [79] . While management of metastatic colorectal cancer has long been based on systemic chemotherapy, selected patients can be cured by surgical resection of isolated or multiple metastatic lesions. When radical resection is technically possible, patients who undergo curative resection of distant metastases regardless of the site have longer survival than those who do not [10] . Compared with liver and lung metastasis, management of paraaortic lymph nodal metastasis from colorectal cancer remains controversial. When only the isolated form of distant metastasis was reviewed, the isolated form of distant lymph node metastasis (mediastinal, intraabdominal, or pelvic lymphadenopathy) was reported to be 8% [11] . The reported incidence of isolated PALN metastasis is 1%-2% [12] .
Recently, several studies have suggested that surgery for PALN metastasis is a potentially curative treatment with acceptable postoperative morbidity and can achieve longterm overall survival (OS) in selected patients [13, 14] . More specifically, Choi et al. [13] reported that surgical resection appears to in crease the OS of patients with isolated PALN metastasis. Because of the low incidence of patients with PALN metastasis, the technical and oncological feasibility of the laparoscopic approach for these patients is not well known. For this reason, our institution aimed to reveal the technical feasibility and oncological outcomes of laparoscopic PALN dissection in patients with primary colorectal cancer and clinically suspected PALN.
METHODS
From November 2004 to October 2013, 2743 patients underwent laparoscopic resection of primary colorectal cancer with curative intent at Kyungpook National University Medical Center. Patients who underwent laparoscopic paraaortic lymph node (PALN) dissection in addition to resection of primary colorectal cancer were eligible for this study. Patients were excluded from this study if there was other organ metastasis (e.g., liver, lung, and peritoneum metastasis). All patients had given their written informed consent. The protocol for this study was approved by our ethics committee.
The eligible criteria for laparoscopic PALN dissection com bined with resection of primary colorectal cancer included: (1) pathological diagnosis of colorectal cancer; (2) clinically suspected PALN on the preoperative radiologic studies, abdo menpelvis CT (short diameter > 8 mm, irregular margin or central necrosis) and/or PET scan (positive fluorodeoxyglucose uptake); and (3) suspected PALN metastasis below the renal veins amenable to potentially complete resection. Exclusion criteria were as follows: suprarenal or retroaortic lymph node metastasis, metastatic lymph node invading to a major vessel, extraabdominal lymph node metastasis (e.g., subclavicular lymph node), palliative surgery, and Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status >2.
Surgical procedures
All operations were performed by two surgeons (G.S.C. and J.S.P.) according to institutional surgical protocols. Lapar oscopic procedures were usually performed using one 10 mm camera port at the umbilicus and three or four 5mm ports at each abdominal quadrant. The primary colorectal lesion was removed with regional lymph nodes and adequate resection margins. After identification of ureter and gonadal vessels, PALN dissection began from the aortic or common iliac bifurcation and proceeded upward to the lower border of the renal vessels and downward to the common iliac arteries. The extent of PALN dissection was dependent on the extent of suspected PALN. The paraaortic, precaval, or aortocaval lymph nodes were dissected laterally off the anterior surface of psoas muscle, inferior vena cava, and aorta (Fig. 1) . When PALN metastasis was continued from the regional mesenteric lymph node, en block resection of regional lymph node and PALN was performed. An ultrasonic energy device (Harmonic Scalpel, Ethicon EndoSurgery, Cincinnati, OH, USA) was mainly used to dissect PALN, and endobag was used when the dissected PALN was removed. Bowel reconstruction, colorectal or colocolic anastomosis, was performed after removal of specimen. At the end of surgery, estimated blood loss was based on the surgical sponge usage and weight, and by intraoperative suction.
Postoperative chemotherapy and follow-up
Operative morbidity was defined as any complication that occurred within 30 days after operation. The following findings were considered to constitute anastomotic leaks: peritonitis, feculent substances in the pelvic drain, clinical dehiscence by rectal examination, or perianastomotic abscess on radiological imaging. Postoperative ileus was defined as no return of bowel function within 7 postsurgical days.
None of the patients received neoadjuvant chemotherapy for PALN metastasis. When a patient was tolerant, 5fluorouracil or capecitabinebased systemic chemotherapy (with or without oxaliplatin or irinotecan) was administered to patients with stage III or IV tumors. All patients were followed up for at least 5 years or until death. Followup evaluation included physical examination, measurement of serum tumor markers levels, abdomenpelvis CT, and chest CT.
Statistical analysis
The last followup was on May 1, 2015. Categorical variables were described in terms of frequencies and percentages, and continuous variables were described by mean value and standard deviation or median value and range. Survival curves were generated using the KaplanMeier method, and the log rank statistic was used for comparison. OS was calculated from the day of surgery to the date of the latest followup visit or the date of death due to any cause. The time between surgery and the date of the latest followup visit or the date of the first recurrence were used to calculate the followup time for recurrencefree survival. Pvalues < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. All statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS ver. 17.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
RESULTS
A total of 46 patients underwent laparoscopic colorectal cancer resection and PALN dissection during the study period. Six of these patients were excluded because of metastasis to other distant organs. In total, 40 patients were included in this study. Patient clinicopathological characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . The mean age of enrolled patients was 61.7 ± 10.4 years and 65.0% of all patients were male. Overall, 27 patients (65.7%) had colon cancer and 13 patients (32.5%) had rectal cancer. Seven of thirteen patients with rectal cancer received neoadjuvant radiochemotherapy, while none of the patients received neoadjuvant systemic chemotherapy for PALN metastasis. Preoperative CEA was elevated in six patients (15.0%), including two of nine patients (22.2%) with stage III tumor, and two of 16 patients (12.5%) with stage IV tumor.
Operative outcomes are summarized in Table 2 . The mean operating time was 192.3 ± 68.8 minutes (range, 100-400 minutes) and the median estimated blood loss was 65.6 ± 52.6 mL (range, 20-210 mL). No patient required open conversion and no patient suffered from PALN dissectionrelated intra operative complications. A postoperative complication occurred in six patients (15.0%), of whom two patients suffered from anastomotic leakage and underwent reoperation. Two patients had ileus, one patient had pseudomembranous colitis, and one patient had angina pectoris. However, there were no postoperative complications related to PALN dissection such as lymphocele or chylous ascites. There was no 30day mortality.
In the pathologic reports, final stages were II in 15 patients (37.5%), III in 9 patients (22.5%), and IV in 16 patients (40.0%; Table 3 ). The mean number of retrieved PALN was 6.9 ± 6.6 (range, 1-29) and the mean number of positive PALN was 1.1 ± 2.8 (range, 0-17). In 16 patients with metastatic PALN, the mean number of retrieved and positive PALN were 4.3 ± 3.9 (range, 1-17) and 2.8 ± 3.9 (range, 1-17), respectively. After surgical resection, all patients with stage III tumors and 15 patients (93.8%) with stage IV tumors received adjuvant systemic chemotherapy.
The median followup was 31.0 months (range, 9.1-103.1 months). The OS and diseasefree survival curves were significantly different according to tumor stage (P = 0.018 and P = 0.009, respectively). The 3-year OS rates were 100% in patients with stages II and III tumors, and 65.7% in patients with stage IV (Fig. 2A) . The 3year diseasefree survival rates Table 4 . Nine patients had disease recurrence during followup; including five with recurrences on organs other than PALNs, three with both PALN recurrences and other distant metastases, and one with a PALN only recurrence. Five patients died of disease progression. Seven patients were alive without disease recurrence at the end of this study.
DISCUSSION
Liver or lung metastasis resection is widely accepted as the standard of care and 5-year survival rates are more than 50% following surgery [10] . For retroperitoneal lymph node meta stasis, however, there have only been a few studies investi gating surgical resection of metastatic lymph nodes and there is no consensus on therapeutic strategy. Moreover, there is limited literature regarding a laparoscopic approach for PALN dissection. In the current study, we performed laparoscopic surgical resection of primary colorectal cancer and clinically suspected PALN. Our study showed that the laparoscopic approach was technically feasible to dissect PALN without serious complications and about 40% of patients had positive PALN in our cohort.
A few studies evaluating surgical resection of colorectal cancer PALN have been reported. For instance, Shibata et al. [15] analyzed 20 patients who received surgical resection of recurrent retroperitoneal lymph nodes with curative intent. They reported 5 cases (25%) of postoperative complications, including abscess, phlebitis, pneumonia, small bowel obstruction, and bladder leakage and 1 case (5%) of 30-day mortality. Choi et al. [13] performed surgical resection of synchronous metastatic infrarenal PALNs in addition to primary colorectal cancer in 24 patients. They reported 25% postoperative complications and no operative mortalities. Min et al. [14] performed surgical resection of recurrent intrarenal PALNs in six cases and they reported operative morbidity of 33% and no operative mortalities. Regarding laparoscopoic resection of PALN, there have been 3 studies, which were reported by the same institution in Taiwan [1618] . Operative complication rates ranged between 20.5% and 29.4%. Compared with standard laparoscopic colorectal cancer resection, additional PALN dissection can be safely performed without additional surgical complications. The operative outcomes of our study were comparable with the previous studies investigating both open and laparoscopic PALN dissection. Because of our strict selection criteria for the laparoscopic approach for PALN dissection, open conversion was not required in any case and no patient suffered from PALN dissectionrelated perioperative complications.
In our cohort, the rate of pathologically positive PALN was 40.0% in all 40 patients whose diagnosis was based on both preoperative image studies and intraoperative findings. However, none of the patients who appeared intraoperatively to have visibly enlarged PALN but had no abnormal preoperative image findings had any positive PALN; none of them expe rienced distant lymph node recurrence and these patients were not included in our analysis. Our institutional findings may not be representative of all colorectal cancer patients. However, the laparoscopic approach can be a technically safe method to explore suspicious PALN to define accurate tumor stage.
We report a 3-year OS of 65.7% and 3-year disease-free survival of 40.2% in patients with metastatic PALN after surgical resection, which are consistent with results in previous stu dies. Various combinations of treatments, including surgical resec tion, radiotherapy, or systemic chemotherapy have been used according to institutional strategies. Most studies exploring the outcomes of surgical resection included patients with isolated PALN metastasis excluding patients with other distant metastasis. The 3-year OS rate was reported between 59.4% and 81%, and 3-year disease-free survival rate ranged from 26% to 57.2% [11, 13, 15, 19] .
Two studies have shown oncological outcomes of patients with retroperitoneal lymph node recurrence who were treated by chemoradiotherapy: the 3-year OS was 64.7% and 3-year disease-free survival was 34.1% [20] . Similarly, 2-year OS rate of 69.6% and progression-free survival rates of 37.5% were reported by Lee et al. [21] . As shown in our study cohort, not all patients with suspicious findings on preoperative image studies have pathologically positive lymph nodes. The advantage of surgical resection over radiotherapy is that it can provide confirmative pathologic information of suspicious lymph nodes on imaging studies. However, surgical resection is not always feasible, especially when metastatic lymph nodes invade a vital vessel or organ or when patient performance status cannot tolerate a complicated surgery. Because of the inherently small number of patients with this specific disease condition and the rarity of studies, we cannot conclude which treatment option, surgery or radiotherapy, is more beneficial to eradicate metastasized PALN based on the currently available literature. However, local treatment using surgical resection or radiotherapy can be incorporated into the multidisciplinary treatment approach for these patients. After treating patients with isolated PALN metastasis, the recurrence rate at the PALN dissection site was as high as the rate in other distant organ metastasis. In the current study, 4 of 9 (44.4%) recurrent patients had infrarenal or suprarenal PALN metastasis. Because the outcomes of our patients could not be compared with outcomes of patients who underwent open surgery, the results of this study do not allow a determination of whether recurrence on the surgical field of PALN dissection was mainly due to the laparoscopic procedure. However, rate of recurrence on the PALN in this study was comparable to the rates in previous studies. Following open dissection of PALN metastases, the most frequent site of recurrence was the PALN, observed in 30%-73% of all treated patients [12, 13, 15, 19] . Our experience and the results of previous studies suggest that this recurrence pattern may be due to the intrinsic features of PALN dissection and advanced tumor stage. Unlike regional (pericolic) lymph nodes, the procedural extent of PALN dissection has not been standardized. Moreover, as the extent of PALN dissection in this study was limited to the suspicious area, remnant lymph nodes may harbor microscopic cancer cells. Advanced visual navigation methods, such as fluorescent imaging techniques, may help a surgeon in complete removal. Our results confirm the findings of previous studies, that patients with PALN metastasis have shown poorer survival outcomes than patients with stage III tumors [15, 19] . These findings suggest that surgical resection of PALN metastasis should be followed by systemic chemotherapy to control microscopically disseminated cancer cells.
Our findings should be considered within the context of the limitations of a retrospective study. Although we found that diseasefree survival of patients with metastatic PALN was associated with the number of positive PALN, further analysis for prognostic factors was limited by the small number of patients. We have extensive experience with laparoscopic surgery for patients with both primary and recurrent tumor. Nevertheless, we performed this technique on selected patients with highly specific criteria and the number of enrolled patients was small. Further studies are necessary to identify the most relevant candidates and oncological implications of this surgical approach.
In conclusion, our results suggest that laparoscopic PALN dissection in addition to resection of primary colorectal cancer is technically feasible and safe in patients with suspicious infrarenal PALNs. The laparoscopic approach can identify patients with pathologically positive PALN. In these patients, metastasized PALN might be locally controlled by laparoscopic resection. In the future, additional studies involving larger patient numbers, longterm followup periods, and qualityof life measurements are warranted to validate our results.
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